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Centre Street at

SilkdOQ

Customers who enter the store wonder at

The Magnificent Display of Silks.

The Far East, the Balkan States, the Russian Ballet, the

costumes of Louis XVI days all have had a hand in the

evolving of these silks, that differ more widely in coloring and

design than those of any season for years past. -

Soft, "drapery" charmeuse and crepe, plain and brocaded;

brilliant Bulgarian printed and crepes; dainty figured "Dolly

Madison" silks; there are scores of new and novel weaves and

designs, in colorings so glorious as to make feeble any attempt

to describe them.

New Spring Suit Fashions of

Distinction.
The woman who dresses most effectively, looks beyond the

fact of mere newness; she speks the little distinctive touches
such as characterize every suit in this wonderlul garment store.

Of course, new Spring Suits to be found anywhere, exhibit
most of the new fashion features proper coat lengths, extend,
ing to blouse, plaited waist lines, vented skirts, etc.

But in the Smart & Silberberg suits all these fashion

"kinks" are worked out in original ways ways that less origi-

nal makers never thought of, or else lacked the fine style
knowledge and exquisite taste, of which these new arrivals bear
such marked evidence.

Spring suits in all the fashionable materials in every new
and pleasing shade priced from $12.00 to $ 40.00.
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Exclusive Corset Models for Wear

With Spring Modes.
Our present assortments of corsets for spring offer you not

only an extraordinary selection ot popular makes, but an equal
variety of styles and qualities in each individual make. And

services of our expert corsetiere assure you of a corset ex-

actly suited to your individual figure requirements, no matter
how little the price you pay.

In Months
thou shalt still be happy.

From the Mahabharata.

I4icpUdll ings
prepared for rainy day.

Elm,

the

Oil City Trust Company
Oil City, Pa.

YOUR TEETH
Are valuable to you. See that you save them.

DR. ALBERT A. GOLDMAN,
Surgeon-Dentis- t.

(Formerly of Philadelphia.)

205 CENTER ST.,
Petroleum Phone

earn--
regularly,

PORTLAND CEMENT
PULVERIZED RAW LIMESTONE

PULVERIZED BURNT LIME

BURNT LUMP LIME

FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES

New Castle Portland Cement Co.
Manufacturers

THE BEST QUALITY

PORTLAND CEMENT
ALSO

Pulverized Raw Limestone, Pulverized Burnt Lime and Burnt Lump Lime for

Agricultural use.

Pamphlets giving full instructions for using Portland Cement on the farm, and

Lime as a Fertilizer, etc., for worn-o- ut and unproductive farm lands, free on appli-

cation.

New Castle Portland Cement Co.

NEW CASTLE, PA.

PERUVIAN RAIN TREE.

Hat the Power of Collecting Damp-nes- a

In Air and Condensing.

The rain tree of Peru grows very
large. Is rich In leaves and Is called
by the Indians tamalcaspl. It has the
power of collecting the dampness of
the atmosphere and condensing It In-

to a continuous and copious supply
of rain.

In the dry season when the river
'.re low and the heat great the tree's
oner of condensing seems at the

Ugliest and water falls In abundance
i oni the leaves and oozes from the

trunk. The water spreads around In
erl.able rivers, part of which Alters

into the soil and fertilizes It. These
ivers are canalized so as to regulate
lie course of the water.

It is estimated that one of the
etuvlan rain trees will on the aver-
se yield nine gallons of waier per
em. In a fleld of an area nf one
Nimeter square that Is, 3,250 feet

n-- wny can be grown 10,000 trees
?rr.rated from each other by 25

e'crs. This plantation produces
illy S8.').00( liters of water. If we
low for evaporation and infiltration
e have 135,000 liter or 29,531 gal-;r- s

of rain for distribution dally.
f".:e rain tree can be cultivated with
cry little trojble, for It seems

as to the soil In which It
;rows The tree Increases rapidly
ind resists both extremes of climate.

Espana Moderna.

The Texas Armadillo.
During the '.ast three years Drs.

N'ewirand and Patterson of the school
ot zoology at the University of Texas
have been much interested in working
out certain points concerning the
biology of the armadillo, probably the
most unique animal in Texas. This
little creature represents a migrating
species which has In large numbers
crossed the frontier of Texas from
Mexico and now Inhabits the greater
portion of the southerr half of the
State.

The point of special Interest In the
biology of the armadillo lies In Its
peculiar method of development. Drs.
Newman and Patterson have found
out that the Texas armadillo normally
gives birth to four young and that
the individuals of any given litter are
Invariably of the same sex; that Is,
they are either all males or all fe-

males, never mixed. Houston Post

British Saints.
December 1 appears from old calen-

dars to have been a notable anniver-
sary for Cambro-Brltis- h worthies
about whom we know little beyond
their names. It Is the Feast of St.
Delnlol, an Interesting personage to
all Liberals because he is the
"patron" of Hawarden and gave his
name to the library which Mr. Glad-
stone established there. This date Is
also the "memorial" of the saints of
the Isle of Bardsey, which was the
Iona of Walei, and formerly a favorite
place of pilgrimage. A farm on the
opposite mainland still remains tithe
free because anciently charged with
the expense of supplying rest and re-
freshment to weary pilgrims bound
for Bardsey. Westminster Gazette.

Knew Its Protector.
In spite of his well known poor

marksmanship a certain Englishman
was Invited to the country for a day's
shooting. The attendant In great dis-

gust witnessed miss after miss.
"Dear me," at last exclaimed the

sportsman, "but the birds seem ex-

ceptionally strong on the wing this
.vehr!"

"Not all of 'em, sir," came the re-

mark. "You've shot at the same bird
this last dozen times. 'E's folleriniz
you about, sir."

"Following me about. Nonsense.
Why should a bird do that?"

"I dunno, sir, I'm sure," replied the
man, "unless 'e's 'anging round for
safety." Ideas.

Tame Mountain Sheep.
Any one who wants to start a

lynching in Ouray could do it by kill-
ing one of the big mountain sheep
that come down to the town for food
in cold weather.

They are to be seen ever winter
morning near the railroad station and
are becoming very tame. People have
approached them closely enough to
obtain good snapshots. The citizens
of Ouray look upon them as com-
munity pets. Last winter the Ouray
Commercial Club provided food for
them regularly. Ouray correspon-
dence Denver Times.

The Furs Capital.
Consul Theodoslus Botkln writes

from Camphellton, New Brunswick,
that he knows of no community where
'he women, old and young, were so
generally supplied with fur sets, fur
suits and fur cloaks as were those in
that city prior to the recent fire. Me
adds that not a dozen of them saved
such possessions. Daily Consular and
Trade Reports.

Maine Out of Doors Sleepers.
Sleeping out of doors is a prevail

'

ing habit among Skowhegan people
About fifty people, winter and sum-
mer, sleep In the open, some havlnj
only a piazza to'sleep under and others
are building sleeping porches. This
habit Is not among sick people

but people who are apparently
well. Portland Press.

Doubtful Vocallsm.
"There is only one trouble about a

Chinese cook," said the man from the
West

"What is that?"
"You can never tell whether he Is

singing at his work or whether he
has burnt himself and Is moaning
with pain." Washington Star.

The Duty of Art.
Every gay, every bright word, or pic-

ture, like every pleasant air of mu-

sic:, Is a piece of pleasure set afloat;
the reader catches it, and If he be
healthy, goes on his way rejoicing, and
it Is the business of art so to send
him as often as possible. R. L. Ste-
venson.

Hobby Worth Considering.
A person who, apart from business,

has a hobby, literary or scientific, is
usually a better man or woman tnan
one who has none.

A LIFE FOR A LIFE.

Cheerful Custom in New Guinea
Which Cause Frequent Murders.
Everywhere In New Guinea the

traveller Is continually brought face
to face with death, and the natives
are devoid of the sllghest pity or
respect for the dead or dying, al-

though after a death they will ofteu
wall and mourn for a considerable
time.

Murder Is an everyday occurrence,
ind nothing could be worse than the
morals of the natives. In fact, tbey
have none, they thieve and lie with a
persistence and cunning which are
surprising.

The Papuans have a cheerful cus-o:- n

which demands a life for a life
Should any one die, at the first

they kill some one they

ire not very particular whom to
li ke up for It "While we were at
Mnrrboliit Bay," says Prof. Pratt In

the 'Wide World Magazine." "a Malay
Med of dropsy; he was the first Malav
vho had ever coine to that part, and
"he Papuans greatly respected him.

" 'Very well.' they said, 'we must
hoot a Malay with our bows and

trrows to pay for his death.' And

'ooner or later some Innocent person
would be killed to square the account
vhen everybody except, presumably,
he victim's friends would be Balls-ied.-"

How He Timed His Talk.
A successful salesman for a hard-

ware line of goods had a novel way
list season of exciting at least a mo-

mentary Interest In his prospective
nston ers in the new territory he had

been given. On entering the office of
lis prospect his first remark was:

"Mr. Smith, we are both business
Tien with whom time Is money. I
inly ask for three minutes of yours,
s I can only give you three minutes

of mine. Let's be sure we keep to
limit."

Thereupon he pulled from his
pocket quickly and placed on the desk
of his hearer,' well within his vision
and reach, a neat little article of the
same shape as and patterned after
the well known hour glass, but con-

taining only sand enough to require
three minutes for Its passage from
the upper to the lower compartment

"You keep tab and don't let me
overtalk the limit" System.

An Island for Sale.
The Il- - of Leis, the principal

Island of the Outer Hebrides, is to be
sold by order of Major Matheson. Iu

extent about 600,000 acres, the Island
provides sport with deer, grouse,
woodcock and snipe and it has three
salmon rivers.

The principal mansion, known as
Lewis Castle, standing in 600 acres of
ground, overlooks Stornoway. It was
visited by the late King Edward and
Queen Alexandra In 1902. It has also
been visited by King George, and the
late Duke of Edlnbuigh on one occa-

sion spent a week there. The popula-

tion of the Island is about 28,000, of
which Stornoway has 4.000, the
majority of the remainder being
crofters. London Evening Standard.

Steamer Hit Swci.flsh.
W. G. Hall while crossing the

Hawaii Channel struck an enormous
swordfWh and the impact was so
great that the sharp edges went
through the planking of the vessel.
She immediately sprang a leak and
It was necessary to put the Likellke
on the run during the repairs.

When the story was told of course
landsmen were sceptical of It and
refused to bellve that a swordfish
could pierce even a wooden vessel,
but it was pointed out that the fish

could gather speed of fully sixty
miles an hour. There Is sufficient evi-

dence to show that the fish damaged
the boat Honolulu Star.

Mustacheless Indiana Trustees.
At the meeting of township trustees

here a motion was adopted that all
trustees wearing mustaches sho'ild
have them shaved off. As a result
W. S. Lowe of Noble township,
Charles Jackson of Van Buren town-ihi-

and F. P. McKay, of Liberty
township visited a barber shop dur-

ing the afternoon. County Superin-
tendent Everson and the fourteen
'ownshlp trustees are now mustaciio-less- .

Portuguese Women's Right tj Vote.
A Judgment delivered by a Magis-

trate of the Lisbon Civil Court re-

cognizes the right to vote of Carolina
Angelo, wife of the doctor, contrary
to the decision oi the Government,
which refused her the franchise. The
Jeclsion is based on Portuguese law.

So other women will vote at the next
elections, as the ,eriod for making
claims has now expired. Westminster
Gazette.

Youthful Deer Hunters.
David H. Goodell of Adams, who

was 12 years old last July and who

killed a deer In Howe during the open
season, has received notice :'rom the
State Game Commissioners that he
was the youngest person In the State
to take ajvanuge of the lav and shoot
a deer during the season. Alfred Rice
of Clariemont claimed the honor, but
he U (our months older than young
Goodull. Springfield Republican.

Robbed a Good Samaritan.
Finding a woman lying on the Qua!

d'Orsay apparently In a fit, M. Pierre
Richard, a passorby. carried her from
the road and laid her down In a safe
spot on the sidewalk.

She recovered, thunked him pro-

fusely and left. Some time afterward
M. Richard discovered that his pocket-book- ,

containing 150 francs, had dis-

appeared. Petit Parlslen.

Worry.
"I can remember when you bad to

work eight hours a day," said the old.
time friend.

"Yes," replied Dustln Stax; "thirds
were different. Now I have to worry

sixteen hours a day."

Success Matter of Will Power.
"Don't flinch, flounder, fall over, nor

fiddle, but grapple like a man. A man
who wills It can go anywhere, and
do what he determines to do." John
Todd.

Suits to Order, S12.60 to $35.00.

They're Off!
The Race for Easter Business Is On.

Feeling sure that we won't "throw a shoe" at the quarter post
"T we are in it to win. Bubbling, sparkling, refreshing assortments of

the correct "togs" for the season awaits the man who wants what's

A correct.
The new Easter Neckwear is beautiful.
The new Spring Hats are elegant.

P. The new Spring Suits are handsome.
The new assortments of Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Canes, Col-

lars and Jewelry are fresh as the morning dew, and invite your
consideration.

As one woman expressed it during the week : "Your store
and stocks are certainly tempting. Instead of one Tie I guess I'll
buy two." And did.

Oil CitJ, r.

4 AND NO WORRY

That $500 of Yours

which Is now earning nothing,

will return you $10 every tlx
months If you buy one of our
Certificates of Deposit.

And If you need money sud-

denly, we will lend you any
amount on It, up to Its full face
value.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET F. L.

PITTSBURGH BANK

FOR SAVINGS
4tll Avt. and SmiHifiild St, Pittoburth. Ps--

1aster Seashore Trip
15-DA- Y EXCURSION

Atlantic City
Cape May

Wildwood, Ocean City
Sea Isle City, Holly Beach

Anglesea

Friday, March 21, 1913

$11.00 FROM TIONESTA
Tickets good going on regular trains

March 21 and good returning until
April 4.

STOP-OVE- R AT PHILADELPHIA
returning on deposit of ticket.

Full particulars of Ticket Agents, or B. P.
Fraser, D. P. A., 307 Main St.,

Buffalo.

Pennsylvania R. R.

Trie B & D
Trw

pettico Us
New Mescaline Petticoats

flounce of pleating, foot ruffle of
small tucks all good shades,
lirown. J'.lue, Emerald, Nellrose,
Salmon. $:.()().

Anntlier new style Tub Silk
Petticoat made in tailord itfj'le

silk underlay neat stripe's---;

lilack and White, Blue and
W hite,

bed spreads
White Crochet Bed Spreads

hemd Marseilles patterns full
double bed size, )0o.

White Crochet lied Spreads
hcnul beautiful patterns dou-
ble bed size, $1.'23.

White Crochet P.ed Spreads
hemd Marseilles pattern extra
weight full double bed size.

handkerchiefs
Women's Joe and. IPe all

Linen plain hemstitcht Handker-
chiefs sheer and medium cloth,
10c.

Men's 12',-j- and 13e all Linen
Initial Handkerchiefs, full size,
10c

B0G6S & BUHL
PITTSBURGH, PA

m--JhL City, Pa.J
Prescription lens grinders
Tor the eyes, plus C'ollegl-nlel- y

trained pud inter-national- ly

endorsed

Hell i nd the (juiis.
NO DROPS. RESULTS DEFINITE.

Artificial Eyes In Ntoek.
Both 'Phones.

Spring Opening and Spring Style
Exposition.

Promenade of authoritative and authentic fash-
ions. An impressive and imposing exhibition in all
departments of the new merchandise assembled for
this 1913 spring season which is to last throughout

The Entire Week.

With the aid of potted plants, artificial vines and
flowers the store been converted into a veritable
bower of beauty. And this with a most elaborate
display of beautiful new spring merchandise in all
departments presents a scene most attractive and
inspiring.

You Are Invited.

SHE WAS WORRIED

The (In the snowdrift) Oh!
dear, I do hope I ain't got no holes in
my stockings!

True Honest.
"To be honest Is more than to re-

frain from stealing another man's
purse, more than paying the exact
number of dollars you owe. Honesty
means far more than not defrauding
other people financially. It means
nothing less than not defrauding your-
self by your own prejudices and judg-

ments. It means dealing fairly and
squarely with yourself; looking at
yourself with the same ryes with
which yon dissect the conduct of your
associates." Clara K. Dayllss.

The Way Out.
A painstaking mother of two chil-

dren was attempting to give them a
serious Idea of her anxiety to make
them good, and to make plain to their
minds the gravity of the task
her. Overcome with the possibility
of ever attaining her mother's ideal,
three-year-ol- Frances answered In
all earnestness: "Don't try to make
us good, mother; just shoot us." Ev-

erybody's Magazine.

The Determination to Do.
"The longer I live, the more deeply

am I convinced that that which
the difference between one

man and another between the weak
and powerful, the great and Insignifi-
cant, Is energy, Invincible determina-
tion a purpose once formed, and
then death or victory." Fowell Bux-

ton.

Profitable Giving.
"Have courage to give occasionally

that wnleh you can 111 afford to spare;
giving what you do not want nor value
neither brings nor deserves thanks In
return; who Is grateful for a drink of
water from another's overflowing well,
however delicious the draught?"
King Stanislas of Poland.

Shirts to Order, $2.00 to $12.00.
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Orphans Court Male
or Valuable Ileal Instate.

In re Estate nf Herman Blum, deceased,
No. 1 May Term, ltllll:

HAIUKDAY, Arm i, 12, 11)13,

at 1:00 o'clock p. iu , at the Court limine,
Tlonrala, Pa., there Will be exposed to
public sale the following described real
estate,

The undivided one-thir- d Interest la
that tract of Unit situate In Green Town-
ship, For put Crtumy, l'a., described an
follow).; Hi ginning at a pom and atone
In the uorlln am line ul said Warrant 5184,
55 red southeast from the oorth comer
of said warrant, and being the moat
easterly corner of land conveyed by said
party of the liral part to, (1. Ziiendal, by
deed dated Dec. 24ib, 1M.I2. and running
Ibence aoulh 41 degree and 35 minutes
eaat along said warrant line lufi.tio rod to
a post and atone; thence south 49 degree
and ).r) mlnulea west 104 2 roda to post
and atones; thence nortb 41 degreea til
inlnuK a weal ti rods to a post and stoues;
thence south 40 degrees 45 minutes west
150 '!& roda o post slid stones; thence
north 42 degrees 30 nilmitea weat 17.1! roda
tocbealDUl; thence north 80 degree 41
minutes weat ISO 5 roda to post and atone
in Ibe northwest line of said warrant;
thence north 41 degrees 45 minute east
along said warrant line S00.1 rod to a
post and stones, tbe oioat westerly corner
of land conveyed In U, Hernial; thence
aoutb 41 degrees 40 minutes east along
land coDveyed in said .Hernial 63 roda to

post and atones; thence along same
nortb 40 degree 45 minutes eaat 54 H rods
to a post and atones; thence north 41 de-
grees 40 minutes weat 8 rod lo post and
stones; thence nortL 40 degree 45 min-
ute eaat 104 4 roda lo the place of begin-
ning. Containing 241.3 acres, more or
less, Excepting tbere'rom tbe oil and
gaa with rUhts to operate,

Tkr.Ms ok Nai.k One-ba- purchase
money to be paid on coutlrmatinu ot'aale,
the re aiuiler In one year, to be secured
by boud and mortgage on tbe premises at
t) percent, interest, or 2 percent, off for
cash on payment on confirmation of deed.

Tbia sale la made by order of the Or-
phans' Conn of Forest County, Pa.

EM M A HI.UM, Adininiatratlx.
A. C. ItltowN, Attorney,

Tionesta. Pa., March 10, 1013.

WASHINGTON
See the Government Buildings

Annual Spring Excursions
March 21 and April 16, 1913

Tickets good returning within fifteen
days including date of excursion.

$11.00 FROM TIONESTA
Stop-Ov- er at Baltimore and Philadelphia

returning on deposit of tickets.

SIMILAR EXCURSION JUNE 26

Full information of Ticket Agents, or
B. P. FRASER, District Passenger Agent,
307 Main Street, Elllcott Square, Buffalo.

Pennsylvania R.R.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS PAPKK

Chamberlain's ffiSMNeterfaiU. Buy it uow. It may save life.


